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During the restoration works on the Orthodox
church of St Petka at Sur~in, Greater Belgrade,
the removal of plaster from the wall to socle

height to prevent capillary action exposed an inscribed
Roman stone altar built into the west wall 70 cm left of
the portal (figs. 1 and 2).1 The altar is carved of yellowish
sandstone (H. 71.5 cm, W. 37 cm, D. 30 cm). Its upper
part is wider and decorated with an elaborately moulded
architrave (H. 14.5 cm) surmounted by an ornamental
band (H. 8.5 cm) with volutes at the corners and a central
pediment with a stylized rosette or wreath in the middle
and a triangular motif on either side. The topside of the
altar shows a concavity 12 cm wide and 8 cm deep (fig.
4). The altar being embedded in the wall, its lateral sides
are not visible, while its 19-cm-high base is also elabo-
rately moulded.

The five-line Latin inscription is executed in capitals
within a square inscription field 29 cm x 29 cm (Fig. 5).

Apart from the 4.5-cm-tall first-line letters, the rest are
3.5 cm in height. The inscription reads:

I(ovi) O(ptimo) M(aximo) | Ael(ivs) Mar | cianvs | pro se
e |t svis | v(otum) p(osvit) l(ibens) m(erito)

The form of the altar is that of votive arae with
plinths decorated in relief combining the ara design with
corner acroteria and voluted cushions. In that sense, the
closest analogy is the altar of the veteran Iulius Ianuarius
from Ruma, also dedicated to Jupiter and dated to the
second century.2
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1 I want to express my gratitude to Mr. Neboj{a \oki} who
draw my attention to this find.

2 Dautova-Ru{evljan 1983, 21 (104), T. 18/ 2.
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Some clues as to the date of the inscription are of-
fered by its palaeographic features as well. The carefully
chiselled letters in evenly arranged lines show empha-
sized triangular serifs on the upright and oblique strokes.
The letter M shows the first and fourth uprights, and the
oblique second and third strokes meeting at the base-
line. The regular shape of the letter O is typical of the
first and second centuries. The oblique lines of the letter
A are symmetrical and equal in length, while the letter
E has equal crossbars of medium length. The letter S is
distinctive inasmuch as its curves end in triangular serifs,
which may suggest the first decades of the third century
as the date of the inscription.3

The ligature at the beginning of the first line is
formed by joining the initial three letters of the gentile
name Aelius in such a way that the crossbars added to
the second oblique stroke of the letter A produce E
within which L is emphasized by extending the lower
crossbar. Yet, most clues as to its date come from the
presence of the emperor Hadrian’s gentile name which
suggests the terminus post quem for setting up the altar,

while palaeographic features of the inscription favour
the second half of the second century.

The Church of St Petka at Sur~in is a baroque-style
one-nave building with a semicircular apse on the east
end and a choir chamber with a three-storey bell-tower
on the west (Fig. 6). It was built on an earlier church site
in 1770, which is probably when the altar was built into its
west wall.4 The first known reference to Sur~in churches
dates from the first half of the eighteenth century. An
overview of the churches in the Eparchy of Srem (Syr-
mia) states that until 1732 the village of Sur~in had a
small wattle church with a roof covered with shingles.
By order of the ecclesiastical authorities, it was replaced
in 1773 with a wooden one which lasted until 1778,
which is to say that it was still standing at the time of the
construction of the existing church.5
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3 Petrovi} 1975, 108–120.
4 Vujovi} 1973, 327–334
5 Vujovi} 1973, 329.

Fig. 1. Roman altar from the Church of St Petka 
at Sur~in

Sl. 1. Rimski `rtvenik iz crkve Sv. Petke 
u Sur~inu

Fig. 2. Position of the Roman altar built into the Church
of St Petka at Sur~in

Sl. 2. Polo`aj rimskog `rtvenika uzidanog u crkvu
Sv. Petke u Sur~inu
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It seems quite certain that the reuse of the Roman
altar for the new church was not merely caused by its
being a suitable piece of building material. The use of
Roman stone spolia for Christian churches was not
uncommon in Serbia. As a readily available and ready-
for-use material, Roman gravestones, altars and frag-

ments of architectural sculpture were usually built into
the church foundations and wall bases, as shown by the
monuments built into the church of St Luke at Kupino-
vo.6 In some cases, ancient spolia were reused with the
obvious intention to take advantage of their decorative
effect, as shown by the monastery church of Nimnik near
Kurja~e7 and the Trinity Church at Nova Varo{.8 Roman
gravestones from Ulpiana were built into the founda-
tions of Gra~anica, a fourteenth-century endowment of
King Milutin of Serbia.9 It is worthy of note that Roman
spolia were used as supports for the altar tables in Gra-
~anica’s side chapels. Thus the base of the altar table in
the northern chapel shows two fragments of Roman
monuments, one of which still bears a portion of an in-
scription. The upper slab of the altar table in the southern
chapel is supported on a cubic Roman altar mounted
upside down, as evidenced by its fragmentarily preser-
ved inscription. 10

Roman arae, stelae and fragments of sarcophagi in
church contexts can also be seen functioning as grave-
stones, as evidenced by the altar in the nearby Monastery
of Fenek.11 Their presence in a churchyard or a monastic
enclosure is sometimes an expression of reverence for
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6 Brun{mid 1900, 198–199.
7 Spasi} 1998, sl. 2, 3
8 Jovanovi} 2001.
9 ]ur~i} 1999, 69, sl. 39, 98.
10 ]ur~i} 1999, 51–52.
11 The Roman ara reused as a gravestone in the eighteenth

century can be seen west of the chapel of St Petka in the Monastery
of Fenek; Vujovi} 1973, 367, fig. 18.

Fig. 3. Relief decoration of the
Roman altar

Sl. 3. Detaq reqefnog ukrasa
rimskog `rtvenika

Fig. 4. Topside of the Roman altar

Sl. 4. Detaq gorwe povr{ine rimskog `rtvenika
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an earlier place of worship or burial, of sacral conti-
nuity, as shown, for example, by a Greek inscription in
the churchyard of the Monastery of Tresija on Mt
Kosmaj.12

As for the Sur~in altar, it seems that the original
intention was to make it accessible to the eye of the
beholder, which is suggested by the fact that it was built
into the wall at the church floor level with its front
facing outward and so that the inscription was placed in
the right position rather than annulled by rechiselling or
inverting. This is additionally corroborated by the
presence of a semicircular recess (H. 83 cm, W. 66 cm,
D. 30 cm) in the wall immediately above the altar. The
topside of the altar with a circular cavity functions as its
base (Figs. 2 and 4). What the purpose of the recess or
the altar itself in the new context might have been is not
quite clear, but there is no doubt that the reused monument
was handled with special care.13 It should be noted that
the Church of St Petka offers yet another example of
reuse, but this time of a much later monument dating
from a period shortly before the church was built: a
funerary slab of white stone built into the floor of the
western portal, which bears an inscription containing

the name of Nedeljko Milo{ev, died 22 October 1732,
which is the time the old wattle church was still in place.14

The slab must have been transferred from the old church
or churchyard and built into the existing church in the
second half of the eighteenth century.15 The assumption
that the altar of Aelius Marcianus was transferred from
the original village church raises the question as to the
purpose it had had in a Christian place of worship. What
seems most plausible is that the Roman monument had
functioned as the base of the altar table (or as the altar
table itself?) and was then built into the west wall of the
newly-built church in 1770.

Considering that the altar is mentioned neither in
the detailed publication devoted to the Sur~in church16,
nor in the lists of archaeological sites compiled between
the early 1900s and the 1970s17, it probably was hidden
under plaster both at the time the interior was frescoed in
1811 and at the time of interior restorations undertaken in
the course of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.18

The ancient name of Sur~in is unknown, as is its
status. It seems likely that it had the rank of village (vicus)
or agricultural estate (villa rustica) which grew in the
vicinity of a pre-Roman settlement, as suggested by
comparatively plentiful La Tène finds.19 The modern
village of Sur~in is situated in south-eastern Srem, 20 km
west of Belgrade (Map 1). In Roman times Sur~in would
have been located between the main road Taurunum–
Bassianae–Sirmium and the river Sava in the south, in
the administrative area of Bassianae. Modern Sur~in is
about 32 km southeast of Bassianae, whose area was
bounded by the Sava and Danube rivers on the south
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12 IMS I, 150, 150. 
13 It seems significant to mention a similar case of reuse.

Brun{mid’s notes about the archaeological finds from Kupinovo
refer to the church of St Luke and the gravestone of a decurio of
Bassianae built into the »niche where the fire for censers burns«;
see Brun{mid 1900, 198. 

14 Vujovi} 1973, 334, sl. 12.
15 The canonical visitation reports that refer to the construction

of the wooden church in the 1730s directly confirm the common pra-
ctice of transferring church furnishings from an older to a newly-built
church, the wooden one in this case. I express my gratitude to Pro-
fessor Bransilav Todi} for his suggestions and information about
the construction and appearance of the earlier churches at Sur~in.

16 Vujovi} 1973, 327–334
17 Potur~i} 1902, Brun{mid 1909, 232–238; Vuli} 1930;

Gara{anin 1951, 220.
18 Vujovi} 1973, 331–332.
19 For the prehistoric finds from Sur~in see Potur~i} 1902,

232–9; Brun{mid 1902, 71; Hoffiler 1906/7, 194–200, fig. 4; Gara-
{anin 1951, 78–9.

Fig. 5. Votive inscription on the Roman altar 
from the Church of St Petka at Sur~in

Sl. 5. Votivni natpis sa rimskog `rtvenika 
iz crkve Sv. Petke u Sur~inu
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and east sides. Sur~in sits on a high loess ridge which
extends east to west from the Danube at modern Zemun.
The soil there is exceptionally fertile but waterlogged,
especially in the lower-lying parts that stretch south of
the ridge towards the Sava floodplain. For agriculture in
that part of Srem to be successful it was necessary to
undertake extensive land drainage works, as evidenced

by the canals Galovica and Jar~ina presumably dug as
early as Roman times. In Roman times the surroundings
of Sur~in were covered with dense oak groves, a relic of
which is modern Boj~inska [uma (Boj~in Wood). They
were gradually cleared for arable land, good-quality
timber and fuel, necessary for the growth of farming
estates, crafts and trade.
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Fig. 6. Plan and cross-section of the Church of St Petka
at Sur~in (after Vujovi} 1973)

Sl. 6. Osnova i presek crkve Sv. Petke u Sur~inu
(prema: B. Vujovi} 1973.)
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The portable archaeological finds of a Roman date
from Sur~in are mostly known from the reports that A.
Potur~i} and other local trustees sent to the then respon-
sible museum in Zagreb, and from the texts of J. Brun{mid
and V. Hoffiler who published some artefacts acciden-
tally discovered when ploughing fields.20 Despite the fact
that the Sur~in area has not been the subject of systematic
archaeological survey and that no architectural remains
of a Roman settlement have been registered, some finds
corroborate the assumption that there may have been an
estate with an agriculture-based economy, such as a frag-
mented sandstone upper millstone, fragmented storage
jars, a lead-filled bronze steelyard weight.21 A few finds
of bronze vessels manufactured in Roman toreutic work-
shops have been dated to as early as the turn of the Com-
mon Era. From the north-Italian bronze workshops comes
the fragmented handle of a bronze casserole stamped with
the mark of Norbanus and decorated with an ornament in
the form of a swan’s head.22 The output of this Aquileian

craftsman has been dated to a period between the last
decade BCE and the middle of the first decade CE.23 To
the same period belongs the fragmented casserole handle
showing the relief of a flying Eros influenced by Ale-
xandrian bronze work.24 Sur~in has also yielded a bronze
casserole with a circular opening on the flattened handle
and the mark of P. Ansius Epaphroditus, a Capuan mas-
ter of the second half of the first century.25 In addition
to the abovementioned bronze vessels, discovered on an

20 Potur~i} 1902; Brun{mid 1902; Brun{mid 1910–1911;
Hoffiler 1903–1904; Hoffiler 1906–1907, 198–200.

21 Potur~i} 1902, 235; Brun{mid 1910–1911, 107, sl. 704.
22 Potur~i} 1902, 234; Brun{mid 1910–1911, 107, br. 704.
23 Petrovszky 1993, 160, N. 15.1, Taf. 41.
24 Hoffiler 1903–1904, 112. 
25 Hoffiler 1903–1904, 99, sl. 33, Hoffiler 1906–1907,

199–200, sl. 4.
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Map 1. The Bassianae area 
and the location of modern-day Sur~in

(after Du{ani} 1967)

Karta 1. Teritorija Basijana 
i polo`aj dana{weg Sur~ina 

(prema: Du{ani} 1967)
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Early Imperial necropolis, an early Romanization of the
area is indicated by isolated coin finds, to mention but
the large bronzes of the empress Agrippina, one bronze
and two silver coins of Hadrian, and silver coins of the
empress Sabina.26

An exception in the archaeologically unexplored sur-
roundings of Sur~in is the site of Kaludjerske livade
(Monks’Meadows) situated on the edge of a marsh with-
in the village boundaries of Jakovo and Sur~in, where a
Roman settlement has been partly explored. The earliest
evidence of occupation such as semi-sunken dwellings
with kilns and a pottery production based on La Tène
traditions suggest that the Roman agricultural estate grew
on the site of an earlier native settlement. The agricul-
tural iron tools discovered inside Roman-period struc-
tures suggest the agricultural character of the Roman
settlement, while the coin finds indicate its continuity
from the first to the fourth century.27

The Sur~in area has yielded few Roman epigraphic
monuments. A fragmented altar (40 cm x 56 cm x 42 cm)

bearing the inscription: – ¿ |Cornvt(vs) |V(otum) s(olvit)
l(ibens) m(erito) was first recorded by Josip Brun{mid.28

It was discovered in 1909 in front of the house of a
Cveja Milju{ of Sur~in and transferred to the Archae-
ological Museum in Zagreb. The inscription has since
been published several times, but with an error in cita-
tion to which we would like to draw attention.29

The altar from the Church of St Petka at Sur~in in-
dicates an intensified Romanization of the local popula-
tion, which had begun in the early second century, a
time when Bassianae was granted the rank of municipium
confirmed by the emperor Hadrian.30 As the dedicatory
inscription contains no reference to the dedicant’s occu-
pation or status, whether he was a military or a civilian
remains unknown. Since his name contains no pre-
Roman onomastic traces, Aelius Marcianus was likely
one of the second-generation natives who probably
inherited Roman citizenship, which suggests the middle
or second half of the second century as the most likely
date of the altar.

26 Potur~i} 1902, 232, 234.
27 Petrovi} 1996, 13–32; Crnobrwa 1996, 33–36.
28 Brun{mid 1910/11, 336, sl.744.
29 After Brun{mid, the inscription was published in CIL III

under no. 15137², and then again by A. [a{el and J. [a{el (1986, no.
3005), but without any reference to CIL III; moreover, their erroneous
assignment of the CIL number (15137²) to an altogether different
inscription, discovered in Zemun (IlJug. 3003), is a potential source
of confusion.

30 Du{ani} 1967, 67–81; Milin 2004, 255.
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Tokom radova na restauraciji pravoslavnog hrama Sv. Pet-
ke u Sur~inu otkriven je rimski ̀ rtvenik sa natpisom (sl.
1, 2) ra|en od ̀ u}kastog kre~waka (dimenzije: 71,5 x 37 x 30
cm). U gorwem delu `rtvenik je pro{iren i ukra{en vi{e-
struko profilisanim arhitravom iznad koga se nalazi
ukrasna traka na uglovima dekorisana volutama (sl. 3). Na
gorwoj povr{ini vidqivo je udubqewe {irine 12 cm i du-
bine 8 cm (sl. 4). Bo~ne strane ̀ rtvenika ugra|ene su u ma-
su zida tako da nije izvesno da li na wima ima reqefnih
predstava. Baza `rtvenika, visine 19 sm, tako|e je vi{e-
struko profilisana. 

Natpis je izveden latinskom kapitalom u pet redova
(sl. 5). Visina slova u prvom redu iznosi 4.5 cm, dok su slo-
va u ostalim redovima visoka 3.5 cm. Tekst glasi: 

I(ovi) O(optimo) M(aximo) | Ael(ivs) Mar | cianvs| pro se e|t svis
| v(otum) p(osuit) l(ibens) m(erito)

Paleografske karakteristike natpisa daju izvesne ele-
mente za datovawe `rtvenika. Slova su klesana u pravilno
postavqenim redovima, precizno i sa nagla{enim trouga-
onom serifima na vertikalnim i kosim crtama. Slovo M
izvedeno je sa vertikalnom prvom i ~etvrtom crtom dok se
kosa druga i tre}a crta susti~u na dowoj liniji reda. Kod
slova O uo~ava se pravilan ku`ni oblik karakteristi~an
za natpise 1. i 2. veka. Kose crte slova A postavqene su si-
metri~no i podjednake du`ine a slovo E poseduje jednake
popre~ne crte umerene du`ine. Specifi~an je oblik slova
S sa lu~nim crtama zavr{enim trougaonim serifima koji
bi mogli da opredele natpis i u prve decenije 3. veka. 

Ligatura na po~etku drugog reda sastavqena je spaja-
wem tri po~etna slova genitilnog imena Aelius. Izvedena
je dodavawem horizontalnih crta na drugoj kosoj crti slova
A ~ime je dobijeno slovo E u kome je, produ`avawem dowe
horizontale, nagla{eno i slovo L. Najvi{e indicija za
datovawe daje pojava genitilnog imena cara Hadrijana ko-
ja ukazuje na terminus post quem za podizawe `rtvenika iz
Sur~ina. Prema paleografskim odlikama teksta on bi se
najpre mogao opredeliti u drugu popovinu 2. veka. 

Crkva Sv. Petke u Sur~inu izgra|ena je u baroknom
stilu kao jednobrodna gra|evina sa polukru`nom apsidom
na isto~noj strani i pripratom sa horom i zvonikom na za-
padu (sl. 6). Podignuta je 1770. godine na mestu starijih
crkava, a to je i vreme kada je uzidan i sam `rtvenik. ^ini

se da je rimski `rtvenik nije iskori{}en samo kao pogo-
dan gra|evinski materijal ve} da je imao posebnu namenu.
Ugra|en je sa lica i u nivou poda crkve tako da nije negi-
ran preklesivawem ili obrtawem, ve} postavqen pravilno
sa o~iglednom namerom da bude vidqiv. Ovo dodatno pot-
krepquje postojawe polukru`ne ni{e ostavqene u zidu ne-
posredno iznad `rtvenika (sl. 2, 4). Najizvesnijom se ~ini
mogu}nost da je rimski spomenik sekundarno bio iskori{-
}en u prvobitnoj crkvi od pletera kao baza ~asne trpeze ko-
ja je pri izgradwi nove crkve uzidana u wen zapadni zid. 

Anti~ki naziv eventualnog naseqa na mestu dana{weg
Sur~ina nije poznat, kao ni wegov status. Ono je verovatno
imalo status sela (vicus) ili poqoprivrednog dobra (villa
rustica) koje se razvilo u blizini nekog predrimskog naseqa
o ~emu svedo~e relativno brojni nalazi iz latenske epohe.
Selo Sur~in sme{teno je u jugoisto~nom Sremu, 20 km zapad-
no od Beograda (karta 1). U vrema rimske dominacije on se
nalazio izme|u rimskog puta Taurunum–Bassianae–Sirmium
i reke Save. U administrativnom pogledu ovo podru~je pri-
padalo je teritoriji Basijana (Bassianae) od kojih je Sur-
~in udaqen oko 32 km ka jugoistoku. 

Rimski epigrafski spomenici na teritoriji Sur~ina
su veoma retki. Zabele`en je samo jo{ jedan fragmentovani
`rtvenik sa natpisom: – ¿ |Cornvt(vs) |v(otum) s(olvit) l(ibens)
m(erito) koji prvi publikuje Josip Brun{mid a ubrzo potom
biva zaveden i u CIL III pod brojem 15137². Isti `rtvenik
kasnije objavquju A. i J. [a{el (IlJug, 3005.) ne navode}i,
me|utim, pomen ovog spomenika u pomenutom korpusu latin-
skih natpisa. Naprotiv, wegov redni broj (CIL III, 15137²)
oni }e prilo`iti uz drugi natpis iz Zemuna (IlJug, 3003),
{to ne odgovara istini i mo`e dovesti u zabunu. 

@rtvenik iz crkve Sv. Petke u Sur~inu svedo~i o in-
tenzivnijem procesu romanizovawa lokalnog stanovni{tva
koji je zapo~eo u prvim decenijama 2. veka a to je i vreme
kada Basijane dobijaju status municipijuma potvr|en od
cara Hadrijana. Kako u natpisu posvete nije zabele`ena
profesija niti status dedikanta, ne mo`emo biti sigurni
da li se radilo o vojniku ili civilnom licu. Budu}i da u
wegovom imenu nema tragova prerimske onomastike, mo`e-
mo predpostaviti da je Elije Marcijan pripadao drugoj ge-
neraciji stanovnika autohtonog porekla koja je status
rimskog gra|anina dobila naslednim putem, te se i sam ̀ r-
tvenik najpre mo`e datovati u sredinu ili drugu polovinu
2. veka.
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